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WEDNESDAY MORNING4ÉF
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LAND SURVEYORS MEET;
annual CONVENTION

Appoint Committee ^to Discute 
Finances and Hear Ad- 

. dresses.

1 POTattorney disagrees
WITH MAGISTRATE

LFIVE HAVE DIED 4
I' EIGHT WOUNDED Will Appeal Against Decision

Given in Casç, of Philo Lamb, 
Hotelkeeper.

j

Gome to Afania TODAY ;i
Jproape

Lack
Wounds, Pneumonia, Anae

mia and Spinal Meningitis 
Cause Several Deaths.

Yesterday in the police court Grown Discussion of the financial-condition 

Ait. nicy Cr,„ ^

treasury featured the first session of 
the twenty-fifth annual convention of

1 c

! 1You have read of these little monarchies m which turbulent revolutions per
petually make peace a myth and life a .continual round of adventure.
Alania isn’t on the map—but it exists in your favorite motion picture 
theatre today.
Alania is a fiction, but the story of its disturbances tells of actual royal 
entanglements in actual little nations.
A king is killed. His son, a boy, is carried off—to the United States I Simon, a 
Richelieu type of prime minister, usurps the throne.

Philip, the boy, and Julia, his sweetheart, the centre of a panoramic vista of adventure in 
all parts of the world—never knew of the royal right they enjoy—until one day, Philip 
learns he is a King. But of what land, where? That is the motif of
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Keeping liquor for sale.
Inspector jBurroughef», of the license 

that he visited
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:j CR<TWO LOCAL MEN ILL

)
. the Association of Ontario J.and Sur

veyors hi the lecture room of the ^En
gineers' Club. 90 West Klrtg street, 
yesterday afternoon. The convention 
lasts for three days, and meetings will 
be held every morning, afternoon and 
night.

The association is at present not 
self-sustaining because it Is carrying 
35 members who are in military ser
vice; the cost of publication- of the 
reports, which are distributed in the 
United States and Canada, has been 
increased and other expenses have ad
vanced. The deficit amounts to sev
eral hundred dollars. It was suggest
ed that tlie annual fee be raised from 
$4 to $5, to which no objection was 
offered. And it was also recommend
ed that the cost of admittance to the 
association thru examination be in
creased. The candidate is now charg
ed $10 when he applies and ($22 after 
lie succeeds in passing the examina
tion. The committee appointed to con
sider these possibilities and other 
ideas looking to a solution of the pro-. 
Idem consists of Vice-President James 
J. McKay, Secretary-treasurer L. "V, 
Rorlte and J. Dobie. Active members 
number 262.

in the absence of President C. J. 
Murphy, Mr. McKay presided, 
president’s address was read by Mr. 
Rorke, and in the following business 
meeting the reports of the secretary- 
treasurer, committee on publication, 
committee on topographical survey and 
legislation were considered.
Dalton read part of a paper written 
by J. T. Rannie, D.T.S., on **A Few 
Thoughts on Geodesy."

-department, swore
Lamb's presnises on Feb. 7. when, Lamb 
obstructed him in his duty, snatched 
up a jar containing liquor, and poured 

lit down the sink. The entire premises 
searched, but no liquor was 

xitound. Magistrate Denison dismissed 
be case. The crown attorney will ap- 

pcal.
In a second case a liquor -inspectou. 

had taken samples of "sloe gin'' from 
Lamb's Hotel, and upon analysis found 
it to contain 6.92 per cent, of alcohol. 
The proprietor swore that he had not 
had a drop of liquor in his place since 
Sept. 16. The evidence of witnesses 
will be taken Friday. ■

m m (Toront: :i
Lieut. Sloan Has Inflamma

tion and Fte. Withers is in 
Hospital.
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From various sources comes the in
formation that 15 more soldiers known 
in Toronto arc hated in the casual
ties. Of the»«\. hr.e has been killed, 
four have died. ■ one each from 
wounds, pneumonia, anaemia and 
spinal meningitis, while tvVo arc still 
In hospitals, hrçî eight others have 
been reported n j wounded.

Lieut. Herbert A. Whitaker of Cal
gary, whose mother, Mrs. W. C. 
Whitaker, is staying for the present 
at 44 Huntley street, was wounded on 
Oct. S, the partièuii.rs of which have 
just recently been received. Lieut. 

|| Whitaker was wounded while making
IS the rounds of the front line trenches
11 and picking out places for the ma
il chins guns.

Flight Lieu!. Charles Rapley 
Pearce, whose father, F. E. Pearce, 
lives at 34 Leopold avenue, has been, 
khlod U an aerial battle iy»ar Jon- 

* zancourt, northeast of Peronne. The
report comes from the American em- 

, baosy at Berlin, after q$out six
months of anxiety by his friends here. 
He met his death Âug. 24, 1816. He 
was 21 years old and a native of 
Strathroy, Ont. but had lived in To
ronto for four years previous to en
listing.
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Justice Masten Reserves Judgment on 
Motions to Quash Two Con- 

victionq.

Alt Osgoode Hall yesterday after
noon Justice Masten reserved Judg
ment on motions to quash two convic
tions. T. Phelan, who appeared for J. 
Q. Boleau of L’Orignal, In his argu
ment questioned the jurisdiction of 
trial by one justice if the peace, al
leging that the pbwers of a single jus
tice of tlie peace to act were confined 
to licensees, 
and costs for having liguor on his pre
miers contrary to the temperance not.

The other case was tfcal of J. Thomp
son of Haileybury. who was fined $50 
for sending to Montreal 1'ot whiskey 
and selling half of it ko another man 
■who lived in a shack with him $11 the 

ern country.
Blblilowing is today’s j list for the first 

divisional court: AVoo'fJehouse ,v. Ideal 
PI dick and Poultry re James, re
O'Brien and Nepigon, Nestor v. Nes
tor. Smith v. Board of Education of 
Campbellfc-rd, Baldwin v. O’Brien.
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CHARLES R1CHMANj-
Boleau wa& ^ned $200

KINGDOM J%
John

Lance-Cdrp. E. Fensom, whose mo
ther lives at 86 Gledhill avenue, wan 
reported a few days ago as being 111, 
and Is now reported as having died 
at the Isolation Hospital, Eastbourne.

George Pedley, Canadian Volunteer 
Reserve, whose wife arid baby boy 
live at 33 Noble street, has died of 
pneumonia. He was the first Toronto

• sailor recruited for the navy reserve, 
and died In Davenport Naval Bar
racks, England.

Driver Donald M. Hutchison, whose 
parents and sisters live at 18 Aber- 

■ deen Apartments, Bain avenue, en
tered Nb. 2 General Hospital on 
Christmas Day, and died Feb. 8, of 

. anaemia. “He jwas 21 years old and 
went overseas with the Eaton Ma
chine Gun Battery, and was later 
with the Mechanical Transport.

Lieut. Sloan in Hospital.
Second' Lieut, David Sloan, former- 

; ly of 171 Browning - avenue, has been 
admitted to the First Red Cross Hos
pital at Le Touquet, France, suffering 

; from Inflammation of the arms and 
legs

Sgti John Wesley Wilson, formerly 
of 101 McCaul street, Is now conva
lescent from wounds received Tn bat- 

! tie, and is in a home on the bank of 
. the Thames, near London bridge. He 
is a son of Capt. Wilson of- the Argo
naut Rowing Club, and proprietor of 
the Wilson House, Yofk street.

Pte. E. G. Withers, formerly of 879 
Lansdowne avenue, Is reported as ill 

meningitis at the Isolation Hospi
tal at Aldershot. He enlisted with the 
134th Highlanders. Before enlisting he 

; was employed by, the Massey-Harris
* Co., Limited.

Gunner D. E. Turner, formerly of 
28 Ashburnham road. Is officially re
ported wounded. He enlisted with the 
81st Battalion in September, 19-5, and 
was drafted to a trench mortar bat- 
ttry.

Pte. David Sayer, whose brother, 
William Sayer, lives at 260 Garden 
avenue, has been reported wounded 
tor the third time. He went overseas 
with the 76th Battalion and has been 
with a Montreal battalion more re
cently.

Pte. J. H. Ramsay, whose home Is in 
Sharon, Ont., but who enlisted In To
ronto more than a year ago, has been 
reported as wounded. He went to the 

, trenches with a draft from the 95th 
Battalion.

Pte. Lome Walsingham, who went 
overseas with the 126th Battalion, and 
Is now reported as wounded, is a na- 

of Walsingham Township, Coun
ty of Norfolk. He was only a short 
time in the trenches.

Pte. S, Dale Is reported wounded. 
He went overseas two years ago and 
had been wounded In the right hand 
on a previous occasion.

Pte. J. G Drew, whose relatives live 
at 46 Beresford avenne, Swansea, has 
been wounded. He enlisted with the 
124th Battalion over a year ago.

Pte. H. Vernon Wyatt, whose wife

»no Sj/jCouis^Joacp/i Tance ■ m! 1
*
. ; 1By the will of Michael Shulman of 

Aurora, who died on Dec. 4 last 
leaving an estate valued at $7540, his 
widow will receive full benefit so long 
as she remains unmarried, or until the 
youngest child reaches the age of 2L 
when the estate is to be divided in 
equal shares among the widow and 
three sons, Yusef, Israel and Yankel. 
The will also provides for each of the 
testator's three daughters, Rachael, 
Daris and Annie, receiving a legacy of 
$100 each when they reach the age 
of 21.

John Trowbridge, who died on Feb. 
5 last naming Hon. Dr. R. A. Pyne 
as an executor, left an estate worth 
$4000, comprising $3000 in 1$1 Walker 
avenue, and $1000 insurance in the 
Sons of England. By hie will the 
widow gets the insurance and the 
house during her life, and on her 
death the property will be owned 
Jointly by the sons, Edward and Walk
er, and a daughter, Edith, In equal 
shares.

The widow and her children, Wil
liam, Herbert and Alice, will inherit 
the property, valued at $2574, left by 
John Stone, who died Dec. 24 last 
Miss Stone has applied for adminis
tration of the estate.

Frank Qascott who died Feb. 6 
leaving an estate valued at $1407, di
rected that -ill. with the exception of 
$100 bequeathed to a nephew, S. G. 
Cooper, go to his sister^ Mrs. Mary 
A- Cooper.
Mrs. C. McFarlane is the sole bene

ficiary under the will of her sister. 
Miss Janet McArthur, who died In 
Vaughan Township, Nov. 23 last, leav
ing property valued at $1720.

It has been produced in idealistic pictures by the-> LOST HIS PIGS.

GREATER VTTAGRAPH!
Chas. Bull, an Etobiqoke farmer, lost 

a number of small pigs yesterday af
ternoon when the team he was driv
ing down Main street W es ton, sud
denly bolted, upset the sleigh in the 
ditch, and threw thq animals upon 
the road. The horses dashed in ithe 
direction of the Central Hotel and 
smashed the post of Itie verandah.

î LOU^ JOSEPH VANCE m
i The settings are of splendid magnificence and in keeping with the virile, fascinating 

story. A cast of unusual strength portrays the various characters in this amazing plot 
against a throne. Heading it are
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SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

The bow tie -worn with a small wing 
collar is very 
,populâr this 
season.

; We y
showing a 

o u ntlful 
! range of bow 
• ti.es imado 
from English 
.foulards.

The ground 
work Is blue 

with the different colored dots about 
half an in* apart, which make a most 
neat effect. Special price, 75c.

R. Score & Son, Ltd., tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King strees west.

horses left hungry. y

Inspectors Bragg and Bailingall of 
the Toronto Humane Society found six 
horses in an opon field at Islington 
yesterday afternoon, where they arc 
alleged to Save been since last fall, 
subsisting as best they jcould on what
ever they could pick up. In an adr- 
joinlng bam was a large quantity of 
feed, which, the society claims, 
closed against the animals, 
case will follow.

RESERVES JUDGMENT.

Judgment has been reserved by 
Judge Morson In the suit of W. G 
Bailey against the Northerneraxicah 
arid Automobile Livery for $35 for 
damages to a car sustained, lit was al
leged, on New Year’s morning when 
defendant’s machine struck plaintiff’s. 
The judge was of thd ontnion 
had contributed to the collision.

Arline Pretty vi
1 Ai58

-! ■ Go to your theatre today and you will see the first part of the Secret Kingdom, you will 
come to love Philip and Julia, Barreto and Juan—and to hate Ramon and Simon and 
the other intriguers. The story, which makes the pleasure two-fold,
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Capt E. H. Mpckeon Transfers

From Infantry to Flying Corpsj WORK IS CARRYING ON

DESPITE LACK OF COAL

^Arrangements Being Made by 
University Authorities for Lee- , 

tures in Other Buildings.

! NINETEEN TORONTO MEN Many Returned Men Attend
Funeral of Corp. L Edwards

xvafl 
A courtIII y

IN LATEST HONOR UST CITY HALL NOTES j

Six of Them Went Overseas With' 
the Ninety-Fifth Battalion.

; m Capt E. A. WSckson, son of Henry 
Wlcltnon, 125 St 
been transferred from the 84th To
ronto Battalion to the Royal Flying 
Corps. Prior to going overseas Capt. 
Wickson was with the Lowndes Co 
He held a commission in the Govern
or-General’s Body Guard and served 
in the South African

: 1 Clair avenue, hasI r I
The funeral of Copporal Leslie 

Edwards, which took, place yesterday 
afternoon to Prospect Cemetery, was 
attended by over 100 of the returned 
soldiers of the College Street and 
Spkdina Military Convalescent homes. 
Corporal Edwafda'ls, the first returned 
man to succumb to injuries since the 
opening of the Spajdina home. He was 
a 74th Battalion, mraaber. 
iatives are in England.

Captain McCarthy took charge o4 
the party of invalided men, who pro
vided the escort for the dead «ti
dier, and the pall-lbearars were; Sergt. 
B. J. Parker, Sergt. Black and Corps. 
French, Reynolds, McNeefy, Donald
son, Lee and Lacey. The service at 
the graveside was conducted by Capt. 
Chaplain J. B. Hyde.

Toronto is getting over its head in 
the coal business, according to the 
civic officials engaged n tlie work, and 
at present there are on hand orders for 
500 tons of coal which have not been 
filled. Commissioner Wilson says the 
facilities» at. the civic yards are rot 
big enough to permit of extensive 
handling of fuel.

S'!

S :
?

i!'
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Nineteen Toronto soldiers were in

cluded in the new list of military 
awards announced yesterday. All. re
ceived the military medal. Six > of 
them went overseas with the 95th To
ronto Battalion.

Pte. Oliver F. Feather stone was 
one of the 95th Battalion members, 
but was transferred to the 3rd Bat
talion. For six years he had been 
employed by^ the Gutta Percha Com
pany in Toronto. His wife and three 
daughters reside at 49 Jones avenue.

Pte. Thomas McMahon left To
ronto with the 74th Battalion but has 
served at the front with the C.M.R.. 
being wounded last November. His 
mother resides in Hackney Eng.

Sergt. Geo. Fitton, 140 Harvie ave., 
went away with the 68th Battalion 
from Toronto as a private^ and has 
received his promotion as well as de
coration for distinguished service on 
the field of battle. Eight months ago 
he was wounded, but after recovery 
returned to the firing fine. /

Corporal George Savage, brother of 
Mrs. W- G. Cross. 113 1-2 West King 
street, went overseas with the 35th 
Battalion, but saw action while with 
another Toronto unit, 
wounded at HÜ1! 60. Corporal Bavage 
is a. widower An 11-year-old son is 
in Tojggpto The parents of the soldier 
five at 41 Roxton road.

Pte. Gordon F. Cameron, 75th Bat
talion, served at the front with the 
tignallers f bis unit, but Is now inSr 
hosnital^at Oui’df.irrl Eng. His mother 
resides at 24 Dingwall "avenue.

Pte, C. W. Collingwood. 53 Dar- In an effort to clean the city of the 
mg avenue, won his military medal destructive tussock moths, Parks Com- 

for bravery while und<>r fire *t the missioner Chambers is calling on all 
batt e or Cource’ette. He- went over- householders to search the ceilings of 
seas with the 95th Battalion and has verandahs and other shelters where 
been wounded. these pests are likely to locate. He

intends to ask council to vote 
with which to employ returned sol
diers to systematically 
of the/city.

madeUniversity authorities have 
arrangements to hold -lectures on sev
eral subjects In temporary quarters 
while their own buildings are closed

live war.1 ’ i fi1 CONDUCTOR IS REMANDED.

Vincent Raspa, a conductor em
ployed by the Toronto Railway Co., 
came up in the police court yester
day on a charge of wounding Pte A 
R. Kennedy, by hitting him in "the" 
face with a farebox. Raspa pleaded 
not guilty and was allowed ball for a 
week.

11 
à lS i

both1 ill
on account of the coal shortage, ac
cording to an-' announcement yester
day afternoon. The coal situation has 
hot changed so far as the university 
is concerned, and practically all of 
the members of the administrative

In addition to having Toronto enter 
the coal business. Mayor Church 
thinks the city should undertake some 
scheme to supply ice and vegetables to 
the citizens at normal prices. He has 
had a conference with York Township 
officials relative to nutting under cul
tivation all the vacant lànd within 16 
miles of Toronto. He lias also asked 
Property Commissioner Chisholm to 
report upon the advisability of putting 
50 acres of land in Toronto under po
tato cultivation.

His re-' a lives at 189 Munro street, is reported 
as severely wounded. He is in the 
16th General Hospital 1 and had only 
been on the firing line a very short 
time.

i

1

HOW
! I staff work only a small part of tlie 

day because of the cold.
In the university subjects of Ital

ian, Spanish, political economy, philo
sophy, modern history and mathe
matics, lectures are being conducted 
in outside buildings at regular hours. 
Information on these may be obtain
ed from the registrar’s office.

4 to 40% Advance 
this Oil Stock Feb.

y

I■ imperial 
! at Maj

i
.ti

IMi 1
! Instead of paying insurance prem

iums, Aid. Singer would have Toronto 
put aside so much each year to meet 
fire losses. Last year the city paid 
$46,756 for . $4,820,197 
ance. The city hall, which Is worth 
$2,600,000, is insured for $1,000,000.

Property Commissioner Chisholm 
reported yesterday that the cost of 
administering his department for tho 
ensuing year would be $952,978. 
his estimate he has not included a dol
lar of capital expenditure. The figures 
Sre $400,000 higher than his last yearia 
estimates, but an amount of $372,000 
for street lighting has been added to 
the general accounts of the property 
department
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Arrangements are being made for 
lectures on laboratory work in çivlcs, 

make it the great independent planned at botajny, zoojlog and household sci-'

Winner. I. would tike a Rral-paxo news college, practically .all the work In 
paper to record in detail the merits of the departments of Greek, Latin, an- 
the many different properties. If you can cient history, Hebrew, English, Ger- 
afford to speculate with a few hundred man, French and ethics is proceeding 

dol*ars, this stock as in norma) times. The management 
tion “ and your ser'ous considéra- yesterday was unable to predict when 

w'e Will send you copy of charter and normal conditions would be restored, 
further particulars free for ten cents in 
stamps, or will send further information 
with your stock certificate 
your remittance.

The stock has been allotted on a «tenir 
diyidend basis, and the greater your first
mmi “right th® greater w111 be your allot

Ï worth of insur-
1 This Con-txtny just completed a pew being drilled in the districts

producer near the centre of Its Poola, vory close to our lands and leases
Kansas. lease®, and is rushing work tn” t may add r i eat value any day. 
on new pumping plant arid new wells , have not crippled our Company by 
there. Just developed about ten mil- dividends, but have invented ail
lion feet of gar, iii tlie first sands near earnings in building à great property 
centre i.-f large acreage in Pawnee v’', n were low until the day of
County. OkUihomn. Should icatii gusher dividends is, near. We have
production In tbH well within twenty- ab0i« five hundred good looking ioca- 
four hours. Also should i-each gusher >lons t0 drill. There are several adjoin- 
production on North Cushing Lease with- ,nS Properties ci:d ten more drills wo 
in three day.;, and are nearly at tho "’ant -to start at once, 
cap-rock of the first sand near centre- During the last ninety days we have 
cf 13,000 acres oi controlled lease® (on opened up two gushor1 properties and 
a reported greater Anti-ctine than Hon id- Î, . prce of crude oil lias,' nearly doubled 
ton) In Southern Oklahoma. Company hut we can invest liew CoihtaJ where it 
is at work at fourteen nexv locations, should increase from teni to one iiurdred 
It is mv-chetint: In -n<-w wells and new Pn<‘ there fens we can affonl to
properties about Ç2500 D'*r day and wished «till offer >t)u a. vart of the stock nt 

'increase tbv to 86000 per day. nearly the old price brfére the big
Tlie d*tr.a«d ic-r oil is growing every Vnnee in oil. 

day. Forty-,-.-nt gasoline is possible by This Company is alreaàv a c-eat suc- 
Juiy. meaning nh.ut $4.00 "per b‘air-1 fhr <*"es. Our trade U established. \Ye have 
high grade i uhing oil. We have three ?ur lank cars end mai’.to tin a stations It 
valuable propertk-;; in that district. Room «» owned by 22.000 ctockhciders Gov 
teW.15 to 20 gusher locations. emed by twftnj-one dfroétora elected

•17)1* Camwty is thoroughly pioneer- yearly from the Lockhoklers. if is « 
EetahHshe.1 eleven years. M has real neople's Company: now powerful 

secured some oi tho most viUuahle oil. enough to grow v.-r-- iW.dlv 
and gas prr.ptrues in Kansas and Okla- -tr of any etocki cider : being saueczcd 
home Its ces rep-opts for the tv.elw fut- M;0 want to raise $200 000 ouRk 
months, mdtrirt. r. >s't December, aver- to acquire pri-cwtle» oiid h>croïJ! our 

/«*« «bout $80,000 r-tr month. R lias drills to at la.st »ventv?rirhT now and 
Started the new : with a big gain, develop a great torodudtkm bïïoïs ^!ii
totaling for month 1 January over $J08 - reaches $4.00 her barrel We nre of 000 o«h actually banked fermg the public a propter’s profit

This Company cow has three 1.200- We can siiow you enough at our home 
barrel refineries in operation. Located office and refinery in Kansas Citv Kas 
on valuable real ee#ate in Kansas City, and one night will then i<ike vmi tn T.,1 
Kas.. and at Tulea. Okie, and Cherry- where you -ill bo convinced of thé vale. Kas. Two of these , "n«-jes are great future of this Comb "ny 
connected by about 200 miles tw .Jtmpt- This Company has about fifty times as 
ed pipe fine with the larger petodntage much property back of if nnd in sight 
of our producing wells. Ties Coinpmy the usual stock selling company it has 
cwim over 2.100 acres by wai-ronty i-ted a dr'Uing credit of abouit $200 Ôo'o among 
triwneri the oil fields of. three states, supply concerns, tank builders' and drill
together with over 80,000 acres of leases, era. who know who ia who in • the oil
Including about 140 producing gas and fields. We are at work for six different 
oil wells. For eleven years this Coin- drilling contracts for acreage
pany has carefully selected choice oil states of from 10.000
and eras territory through the twelve each, 
great oil crunties of Kansas and Okia- 

oma. Besides our fourteen new loea-

. A PHYSICIAN'S ADVICE.
"Indigasition airu puwsticumy rajil fe rma 

of stomach trouixe are, nuve times out of 
ton, due to ac.d.ty; therefore, atoauacii 
sufferers sitou.i, wlienevei" possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, cr wh-ch by chemical action in the 
s-tomach develops acidity. TJm'o.tunateiy, 
such a rule enmlnules most food 3 wb.ch 
are pleeueant to the taste as well ae those 
which are rich in blood, flesh and nerve 
building properties. This is the reason 
why dyspeptics and stomach sufferer» 
aie usually so thill, emaciai tot and lack
ing in that vital energy which can only 
come from a well fed body. For the 
benefit of those sufferers who have been 
obliged to exclude ffom their diet all 
starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I woukr suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you rnyf like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a tea spoonful of bleu rated magnesia in a , j 
tittle hot or cold wo ter. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be prêtent, 
or which ma v be formed, and inti-'-d of 
the usuai feeling of uneas'ness and ful
ness. you will find lli’t your food agrees 
with you perfectly. Bisun>ted msgnesla 
is doutotlesB the best foo:d corrective and 
antocid known. It has mo d>ert aci'on 
on the stomach; but by neutralizing the 
ecfcVit.v of the food contents, end thus re
moving the source of the acid Irrite,fion 
wh'eto Inflames the delicate stomach Wn- . 
ing. it does more than could jsoeslbly be ' 
done bv any drug or med'cimri. As a 
phvsic’en. T believe In the use of medi
cine whenever neoeesn rv, but I mu*t ad
mit ttv-t I esnnot we the sense of dosing 
on inficmed and V-mt-tad «trou-ch with
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HOW TO CARRY YO^JR FUNDS.! ( I on receipt of

IL If you are going for a trip south. 
Bay Florida, Nassau, Bermuda, Cuba, 
Barbados or California, you will re- 

' [quire to carry funds with you, Un- 
As part of the consideration, the Com- doubtedly the most convenient and 

?^H5o^fe.raes t,he,,*'iKht to approve or re- 1 most universally used are the Ameri- 
stock Tim Stoik is,non-0àsse»a3bîe "Vf IT Exprcf8. Co’8 travelers’ cheques  ̂
mittances will be accepted on the follow I Tbey are taken freeiy in payment of 
ing basis, subject to withdrawal without h°tel bills, stores, ticket cilices, Pull- 
notice, until Feb. 27. | man and dining cars. You are never

1 iw? SACRIFICE OFFER. I inconvenienced getting money—you
5,000 Share* ......................... * 12.50 alxvays have it with you. These trav-

10 000 Shares !!!!!!."!!."’......................  iff'bn e,ere' cheques can be had at the office
20,000 Shares .......... ii].........  250 00 °t -t. F. Webster & Sen, agents for

Put an X opposite the stock’you want the American. Express Co., 53 Yonge 
anti make all remittances payable to The street;.
Lncie Sam Oil Company, by check, draft 
or money order.

Write your name and address plainly.

ar<.

r moneyCHILDREN HOLD PARTY.•a
clean the treesNo da n - Master Harold Dill man was the host 

of a kiddies’ patriotic valentine party
at his home, 399 Sunnyeide avenue, last REMARKABLE ORGAN BARGAIN
week. Thru it $10.65 w;is realized, -----------
which the children donated to tlie Lady A piaio-caeod six-octave organ, with 
™?ss S„ap!f.r I OPE- to add fo their all inside parts guaranteed to toe in 
- iccadi.ly Circus fund for a home for condition as good as new. It can be 
leturned disabled soldiers. Mrs. Hill- exchanged within two years on 
man was very a toi y assisted in enter-I upright piano. Is offered for tmmedl- 
ta;ni"£ the young guests by Mrs. Rob- ate ta'e on easy terms for $55 by Ye 
n ii tf’ T- -H- Thompson, Miss O'de Firme of Helntzçnan & Co., Ltd.,
Bello Stewart and Miss Anne Far- Hetntzman Hall, 193-195-197 yon"» 
rar‘ce- street.

T
I ACTION DISMISSED. any

Judge Winchester has dismissed the 
action of Timothy Shiels, teamstei. 
against the Toronto Street Railway 
Co. for $500 for injuries stated to have 
been sustained when he was thrown 
from a lorry by a westbound Win
chester car on October 6 last at Mu
tual street and Wilton avenue, 
court held he had been negligent.

The entertainment given for the 
sock fund of the Secoure National 
realized over $200.

(Name)

(Street, City and State Address) 
Respectfully submitted, PROTEST BY SWEDEN. CAR WAS DESTROYED,

Fire which started in an electric
heater destroyed Toronto and York I drug* instead of trottin<g rid of ’he netd 

in- mdial car No. 121 on the Lak - Shor; —tbA ro-m-ro of »ll ttoe trmitole. Ot a l<it- 
road, near the company’s barns, ves- I* berated megm-ste from your drug- 

for com- I terday noon. The firemen wero called whot yf>" w""n,f "+ v-v,,r nPXt
pensation for the loss by torpedoing but by the time they arrived the c«u; ^ dlr^ted
oi the awetUeh ateamar Wing, j was^Lemoliahed, _ r'c te<1 ' 111 x0 lT ^

Ï
1 ift tho 
1 I»» office 
K Piflstian
M 'M’Jed to 
V in ev

i j*», 1 ; Jfcto

The Uncle Sam Oil Co. Copenhagen, Fteb. 20.—The Swed
ish minister at Berlin has been 
structed to make formal protest to 
Germany with a demand

in four 
to -100,000 acres

The

By H. H. TUCKER, JR., preg.
(Address all letters to the Company.)

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS.
We hope to develop ihfc combined

, pertles of The Uncle S4m Oil Com pan v
Siern there are about forty other wells into * total value of forty million dollars
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